
 

 

WinAccs/WinPay/WinStock Upgrade Notes - Version 7.12 
 
Please note this is your WinPay 2022/23 year end release and contains all changes 
necessary for processing your end of year for 2022/23 and starting payroll processing for 
the 2023/24 tax year. 
 

Changes affecting WinAccs 
 
Invoicing 
 

 When posting VAT reverse charge credit notes (sales or purchase) use the correct 
VAT control account. 

 
System reports 
 

 A new report to quickly identify unmatched applications (CIS).  See Reports, 
Reports index, System reports, CIS reports, Unmatched applications. 

 

Changes affecting WinPay 
 
As noted above, numerous updates and changes to support the 2023/24 tax year.  New 
system reports, table entries, calculation methods etc. 
 
Full payment submission 
 

 Remove the BACS subref from the 2023/24 tax year. 

 
Process payments 
 

 Remove the BACS subref from the 2023/24 tax year. 

 
Statutory payments 
 

 Removed all references to Additional Statutory Paternity Pay which was replaced by 
Shared Parental Pay in 2015. 

 
Statutory tables 
 

 New values for Scottish Arrestments for 2023/24. 

Changes affecting WinStock 
 
Bill of materials 
 

 Increased available memory for assembly component records. 

 



 

Bins 
 

 Added a reserved stock flag to a bin / location record, so stock in those bins can be 
classified as reserved and will not be included in the free stock calculation. 

 
Database utilities 
 

 Delete site override records when deleting stock records.  Option 14 - Purge 
obsolete stock. 

 
Enquiry by item 
 

 On stock enquiries, By item, show the new calculated field of 'Reserved bins'. 

 
Find stock code 
 

 Updated with a new option to view stock, displaying where the stock is currently 
located for the selected stock item.  New option is available within all 'Find stock' 
screen throughout WinAccs/WinStock. 

 Save the window size and 'Show stock ' settings between sessions. 

 When searching for text in descriptions, include manufacturer and supplier 
references in the search. 

 
Get default bin 
 

 Updated so that when getting a default bin, prioritise site override records over 
default bin records. 

 
Get nominal code 
 

 Updated to prioritise the nominal code selection, so now it will use the stock group 
nominal code for sales, purchase or job costing.  Then check the stock record 
nominal overrides and finally check the site override nominals. 

 
Purge database 
 

 Delete site override records when deleting stock or site records. 

 
Reorder report 
 

 Updated to use the site override 'Levels' values. 

 
Requisitions 
 

 Updated the calculation of free stock when creating new requisitions to include the 
reserved stock quantity. 

 



 

Returning stock items (batch items) 
 

 Added an extra check when looking for stock batches which are valid for returns, to 
ensure the same batch number hasn't been relocated to another bin and currently 
in stock. 

 
Show stock details 
 

 When selecting a stock code, detailed stock information (the ... button) has been 
updated to show the reserved stock quantity and adjusted free stock. 

 
Stock maintenance 
 

 Added 5 new fields to a stock record, manufacturer code, last, pref and alt supplier 
codes and fast selling stock flag. 

 Added a new maintenance subsection to allow the user to enter site override 
details. 

 
Stock status enquiries and Stock status enquiry report 
 

 Include the reserved stock calculation as the basis for the free quantity. 

 


